The inside view

When Gerry Diaz was a student at St. Norbert College, he shared digs with the Green Bay Packers. Now, he covers the team for CBSSports.com.

Diaz lived in Victor McCormick Residence Hall (VMC) – the same hall that houses the Packers when they stay on campus for summer training camp. So his first gig as a sports reporter on the national scene was actually brought him straight back home. As a student, Diaz interned in the college’s office of communications – the same department that brings you this magazine.

Watch Gerry reporting from training camp.

And, you can see linebacker Nick Barnett on his “crib” in VMC, on the Packer Videos web site.

Catch Diaz’s featured columns on Bleacher Report and his Packers RapidReports on CBSSports.com.
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